Spokane County 4-H General Projects Committee
Minutes 6-16-09
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Called to Order@ 6:00 PM
Secretary for the Night: Gary Varrella
Attending: Kate McCloskey, Gerry Dehle, Sharon Fouts. & Gary Varrella

April Minutes: Minutes approved as read.
Treasurer’s report: $3041.00

Reports:
- Calendar deadline, for Extravaganza: July 17th, not on calendar ...want it to say “Deadline Extravaganza – late entries will be accepted, if space is available”
- Extravaganza...everything is on the works ... see unfinished business

Unfinished business
- Extravaganza...everything is on the works ... see unfinished business
  - Forms need to be added to the web site...Clover column, a link on the deadline/date, and in General Project section
  - We are set on the space in Extension
  - Sharon would like to have a bit more decoration to make it feel festive and welcoming
  - Awards:
    - Sharon needs to some help with the Awarding of ribbons! (Gary & Kate will help)
    - Ribbons & Awards...Sharon will be working on the awards broken down by age and division
    - Could deliver special awards for top performers in the various divisions
    - Use spread sheet to summarize the awards data to determine the overall winners
    - Danish ribbons, need 21 rosette ribbons (7 classes, three age groups) best of show with two panel rosettes,...what it will say “WSU Spokane County 4-H Summer Extravaganza” and then at the bottom we add “Special Award”
• Direct mailing ...including
  o The extravaganza announcement
  o Job descriptions (volunteer list)
  o Entry form and reference
  o Add web page address on the front page of each of the three areas

• 4-H Life more discussion later (but...the Extravaganza might be the place to recruit the kids to help with special events at 4-H Life

New Business:

• None...

Next meeting date: July 24 (note that it was canceled)

Announcements

• The BFR will conduct a class A raffle ($\geq$ $5,000) this summer with a cut going to the sellers and a cut going to the BFR.

Adjourned at: 7:13PM